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PII WIGS AND WIT

AID ADMEN AT EATS

Clubmen's Nonsense Chron-
icled in Classic Terms and

by Ancient Rules.

FEAST SPOILED BY MUSIC

'Vode Ville" Stars Prance and Ca-

vort, Staid Beaux Grow Childish
and Good Spirit, TTn fermented.

Inundates Banquet Hall.

. BT LEONE CASS BAER.
Following- the set rule of the game

ef theatrical criticism handed down by
the Medes and Persians, always pro-
viding that the Medes and Persians

stock, vode-vill- e and the legit,
this review begins by baldly asserti-ng- that "the house was packed frompit to dome." All the boxes, loges. the
balcony and peanut gallery was filled
and a million late comers hung them-
selves on the chandeliers or draped
themselves on each other's shoulders
and decorated the doorways. For a
complete list of "those present" see
membership list of Portland Ad Club
and then add the name of every other
man you know.

Having disposed of rule one, we gal-
lop now to rule two, which says the
"reviewer must state the condition ofthe audience." Hardly a. fair proceed-
ing, but the usual "large and happysmiling faces" were in the majority,
and that spirit and good will stuffelmply overflowed and spilled all over
the place.

Place and Reason Revealed.
The place? Well it can be put in

here, or kept till the last line, but itwas the Portland Hotel dining-roo-

The reason? Letting the Theatrical
Managers" Association . put something
over in the name of entertainment.It was right in the midst of a per-
fectly nioe meal, or to be absolutely
correct, as near a perfectly nice mealas anyone ever gets at a club luncheon,
that loud and discordant waitings of
tortured stringed instuments smote theair. Also ear. Peaceful Ad clubbers,
prodding patiently at their food, sus-
pended operations and. rose to theirfeet to applaud wildly as the guests
of honor, looking more like anything
under seven heavens than the regula-
tion, guests of honor, pranced Into the
room.

George Baker Heads Mob.
Heading the long winding line of in-

surgents came George 1. Baker,, hisgenerous proportions clad neatly andattractively in a - linen ulster- - of Thevintag- - of 1492- - Two graceful strawsdangled coquettishly from his lips, anda stubblefield set of whiskers worked
amiaDiy as ne prattled merrily on hisline of march about the room.Right behind him followed the Heiny
Band, playing dear old favorites like
"After the Ball," "Two Little Girls in
Blue" and "They're Shifting Grandpa's
Grave to Dig the Sewer." In dignifiedgrandeur or jaunty socialism, accord-ing to their respective mental out-
looks on life, followed next the mem-
bers of the T. M. A., which is not
Theatrical Mechanics, but Managers.
(X. B. The mechanics do the work.)

Calvin Hellls m Pinky Sport.
Calvin Hellicr was a flossy old sport,

with pinkish mutton chops and a Gabyriesleys wig and. smile. Frank
attire would have made

"Diamond - King" Brady eat all hisfingernails in envy. Cofflnberry waspronounced as to the color scheme ofties, gloves and shirt stripes, and a
silk tile topped him off just as frothadorns a good beer.

Nick Pierong .wasa .gay and devilishFrenchman. He was disguised theleast of all, and his only real conces-
sion to the occasion was a set of saucy
little mustachios. William ThriftPangle paraded his own ideas of theEnglish as he sees them on the Heiligstage, and the principal pieces of hisattire were a. monocle and a pair ofovergrown spats, gray of course. Mil-
ton Seaman was a caricature of Mr.Kewlywed. without intentionally as-
suming to be. Search, warrants wereout for J. A. Johnson but he was aselusive aa by-go- days and sent "re-grets."

John Cordray Losu the Vrlse.
John F. Cordray would have takenthe prize had there been one for hisdisguise. In picturesque and colorfultatters he was a smiling son of Italy,complete in detail, even to earrings

and a soft gray monkey clambering
about on top of an honest-to-goodne- ss

hand-a-d- e organ.
Everybody made speeches.
Theatrical history in Portland wastraced from the time the first medi-cine man came through with an ox-cart. We learned of the down-sittin-

and uprisings within the harmoniouslittle band of T. M. A.'s. and listenedwith real glee to their friendly littlerecitals. They had arranged a pro-gramme to fill in the chinks of ss

when someone vasn't speech,lng.
Ben Deely, from the Orpheum, sing-ing a California song, struck 12 in thehearts of the Ad Club. We sang withhim, and later, when Bill Pruitt, an-other Orpheum singer, made Deely'ssong a feature, with the busy littleA. Club Quartet doming in on theclose harmony stuff the audiencesimply yelled Itself hoarse. TheMerette sisters, about as big as con-

ventional peanuts, whisked about andfiddled cheery notes, the Olivetti Trou-bado- rs

troubadored with effect, whileLaurence Johnston and the Inevitabledummy departed from the beaten trackof ventriloquists and amused consid-erably.
"A good time was had by all."

CITY BANK SHIGH BIDDER
$360,000 Bond Issue Goes to the

Portland Trust.

ST. HELENS, Or, April 2. (Special.)
The J360.000 Columbia County bond

issue was sold to the Portland Trust
& Savings Bank of Portland this aft-
ernoon at a premium of $5555.

Bids were opened in the County
Court at 2 P. M. Ten bids for therull issue, all at a premium, had beenreceived from some of the large fi
nancial iirms of Chicago New Torkand Cincinnati.

uunu xur wortn at no
premium; one for 000. worth at $77.50
premium, and one offering a premium
oi one-eign- tn of 1 per cent for $2000

more received. mere were
inree Dias lor smaller amounts.

The highest bid submitted was thator Sidney, fcpitzer & Co., of Toledof 1. n. .... : -. - iiicimum ol toiaD, out wasrejected, as it was not made unconditionally.
The bid of the Portland TrustSavings Bank, accompanied by itscheck of $1S,000. was entered by themanager of tho bond department. CW. Woody, , unconditionally, at a

premium oi isass, and at
T

highest bid the court awarded thatconcern the entire issue.
Among the other bids for the full

Issue were: Wells. Dickey & Co., ofChicago, $4950 premium: Union TrustCompany, of Chicago. $4788 premium;
Farson & Son, Chicago, $3600 premium:
Weil. Roth & Co, of New York. $291$
premium; N. W. Halsey & Co., Cincin-
nati. $3240 premium; representatives of
Chapman, Mills & Tard, Otis & Taylor
Company and Central Trust of Illinois,
of Chicago, $4212 premium, and agents
for H. A. Kohler New York; Breed,
Elliott & Harrison. Cincinnati, and
Lumbermens Trust Company, Portland,
$1296 permium.

Of the $360,000 issue for permanent
highway improvement $60,000 runs for
five years, $100,00 for 10 years, $100,000
for 15 years and $100,000 for 20 years,
bearing 5 per cent interest, payable
semi-annuall- y. The bonds will be is-

sued in denominations of $50, or mul-
tiples thereof, up to $1000, at the op-
tion of the purchasers.

Two hundred and sixty thousand
dollars of the proceeds from these
bonds is to be used on the Columbia
River . Highway, from Multnomah
County line to Clatsop County; $60,000
on the Clatsop-Washingt- County
road, io,uuv on toe ClataKanie-Mis- t
road and $25,000 on the Pittsburg-We- st

St. Helena road.

COXJXTIT'S VALCE $18,067,830
yesterday's Bond Issne Marks First

Debt of Columbia.
ST. HELENS. Or., April 1. (Special.)
In view of the fact that Columbia

County yesterday sold a $360,000 bond
issue for permanent roads, it is worth
while to note the security that thecounty offered.

Statistics of the county show the
following:
Assessed valuation 1918 $18,067,830
Cash value ot property ......... .24.086,676
ropuiation or county, iuiu. ..... io,suEstimated present DOxmlatlon in.ooo
Previous bonded debt. ........ NoneApproximate area (acres)........ 423,680
Miles of railroad ....... 77
Miles of logging railroad 43

SLIM WOMEN BEST RISKS

California Actuary Also Finds Single
Ones Lire Longer.

SAN FRANCISCO. Anril Slender
women are better risks than stont
women.

Those who are single live lonirer
than their married sisters.

The average business woman out
lives her brother.

These conclusions we.re. n nnnnnn,
today by George M. Beaudry, actuary
or an insurance company, whose office
s in this city.

MortalitV amftn? Wnmon 111 nmms
under normal weight is only 94 per
cent, whereas among women who tip. n i i . . . .mo Dvaica ueyuna normal tne mortal.itV is 112 T1T ri t Tha n....UJ .

an has but even chances with marriedmen in tne iirst tew years or marriedlife. The percentage among men In-
creases with age.

MAN THROWN INTO STREET
Midnight Crowds Threaten Injury 'to

Koiigh Walter.

Midnight crowds in the vicinitv of
Sixth and Washington streets werenearly treated to a riot Wednesday
night. Cooler heads finally separatedthe belligerent factions.

A waiter in the Baltimore cafeteriahad thrown a man out of the place
with methods that might have passedmuster with a Villa or Huerta, butwhich were resented by the passing
crowd. The man ejected was said to
be under the influence of liquor, butinstead of being pushed or taken out
the waiter used "bouncing" methods,
his much lighter victim being thrown
in a neap on tne sidewalk.

A crowd gathered and threatened thowaiter, but a few saner minds restoredpeace without the aid of the police.

IRVING RICHARDSON DIES
President of Portland Law School

Succumbs to Pneumonia.

After an illness of three davs Professor Irving E. Richardson, president ofthe Portland Law School, In the Wor-
cester building, died yesterday at hisnome, n.ast Thirty-sevent- h street,from acute pneumonia. Besides hislaw school duties, Mr. Richardson prac-
ticed law.

Mr. Richardson was born in FarmerOhio, in 1863. He leaves a widow andinree cnuuren, feari, Thelman andRonald Richardson. He is also sur-
vived by his mother, five brothers andthree sisters. Arrangements for thefuneral await the arrival of relativesfrom the East.

LADYBUGS HELP FARMER

California to Distribute 75,000,000
but Xeeds More.

SAf!RA f RVTn ln.il n c........ - ocvcDiyfive million lady bugs will be distrib-uted to California farmers this Springto prey on Insect "aphida" that attackprincipally the melon, hop. bean andgrain crops.
This announcement was made todayby State Horticulturist J. A. Cook.More than ri 0 nnn nnn l , ,t v, 1. ' - - - - " .7 wuaa aucdujhave been distributed.

ihe successes of the bugs for thelast two or thru vonr. k- - j .
demand this year that we cannot sup-ply by 40 per cent," said Dr. Cook.

SPEED FOUND TOO SLOW
Oregon City Conncllrnen Would

Amend 1 Limit.

OREGON CITY. Or.. April 2. (Spe-cial.) That the present speed limit InOregon City of ten miles an hour forautomobiles was far too low and thatsome change should be made in thecity ordinance was the opinion of themajority of Councilmen last night.
A resolution was adopted to instructthe City Attorney to prepare a new or-dinance in which the limit shall beeither 15 or 18 miles.

S00 MEN RESUME WORK
Virginia Railroad Shops, Shut Down

Since March 14, Active Again.

ROANOKE. Va., April 2. Work wasresumed yesterday in the general shopsof the Norfolk & Western, 900 men be-ing returned to work on reduced timeThe order affects shopmen throughoutthe system.
The Norfolk & Western shops hadbeen closed since March 14. the shut-down being necessary, according to thegeneral officers, to "get within the

C. W. llohlt Will Address League
The Pruolnn Tl..- - 1 r . T

will hold a meeting tonight at the-' - . k. I . . .. . . .' ' otiiuoiiiuuai" si r. Allpersona interested In the bettermentof the community are especially re-
quested to attend. C. W. Hohlu candi-date for County Commissioner, will

" ntL ii 1113 piatiorm in detall.

r i -

VOICE OF RUFFO

HEAVENLY AGAIN

World's Greatest Baritone Is
Resting for Appearance

Here Tonight.

STAR SPEAKS NO ENGLISH

Through an Interpreter the Famous
Italian Tells of His Likes and

Dislikes-- ; Great Singer is
Overgrown Boy.

BT LEONE CASS BAER.
Titta Ruffo, worlds greatest bari-

tone, was on his way to bury his nose
deeply into the meshes of Italy's great-
est dish, spaghetti, when I tramped
tardily Into the lobby of the Multnomah
hotel. Time, tide and temperament
wait for no man, you know, and so I
fully expected to find a suave and
smiling manager, who would Inform
me that Titta Ruffo also did not wait
for man or tardy women with ques-
tions to ask. But I believe I could
have been another half-ho- ur late and
not have stretched the hem of my skirt
with long strides, or have tried to save
my shoes, and yet have been there in
time for the appointment.

Ruffo Amiable, After All.
For Titta Ruffo was so amiable. Ho

smiled and bowed and exclaimed inItalian, quite as beamingly as if I werecome to present him with a gold lovingcup. He hunted out the reddest ofmany red divans, with the aid of aninterpreter, and we sat down in friendly converse. That is where we began
and ended.

Ruffo immediately discovered thatall the Italian I know is the names oftwo musical composers, a way to fixpotatoes and "ciri ciri bin." when itsdone with a concertina.
And all the- - American that Ruffoknew was "yes" and "no," which ofthemselves are excellent words in theirplaces, but hardly enouch to round mita whole conversation.
So we both signalled wildlv for heir.

and the interpreter nobly responded.Naturally, the first thing I wanted' toknow was if it really was a splash oftemperament, as given out in SanFranciseco. or If it was illness fhmkept Titta Ruffo from singing in thatcny.
He Puffs Hia Denial.

Ruffo expostulated, puffed like apouter pigeon when he had the ques-
tion put to him, and when finally itsanswer got to me I learned that only
ivne5 ever Keeps this artist fromappearing.
Temperament? Never! A touch ofbronchitis attacked the million-doll- ar

throat on the trip from Los Angeles to
San Francisco, and Ruffo stayed In-
doors and doctored it. I suppose hedidn't put cn onion plasters and rubhis chest with turpentine and lard andput a red flannel rag 'round his neck,like men do who have no golden notes
insiae tneir larynx, or wherever goldennotes breed. I reckon Titta ha . r- -
clalist and didn't get well any more
quicaiy man by tne other way. Bethat as it may. as Georee Monroe uv
Ruffo was really ill. He clinched it by
uaving tne interpreter mention to me
the sum- - of money, or sums of money.
rather, that he lost by not singing. 1
uo not write it aown in this story.
Such vast sums should onlv be sunkenby kneeling.

Magic Voire la Well Aaaln.
But Ruffo Is well now and was. to

steal a term from the musical critic,"in splendid singing voice" In Seattlelast Monday night.
He came to Portland yesterday so hemight have an unbroken day of restbefore he sings tonight. He will seeno one, and not talk, even to him-

self, all day today so that the mar-
velous big voice shall be fresh andfit tonight.

This is Ruffo's second season inAmerica, and he aays that next year
when he returns he will have mas-
tered at least a speaking knowledge ofthe English language. He goes homeeach Summer to Italy to be with hiswife and two babies, a girl of 5 and aboy of 4. He is like a great big boy
himself.

H Haa Fastldloua Hablta.
He smokes not, neither does hedrink. His chief liquid nourishment ismilk and he dines, breakfasts andlunches in Italian restaurants whereverhe can find them. His motto is "earlyto bed and late to arise." He is big

and strong and has twinkling, small,hazel eyes. He laughs easily and oftenand says his great Joy and relaxationis the motion pictures. His one vanity
..u iuiu oi nmniy. lie pulls out everygray hair he finds In his thick blacklocks. I reminded him of the old say-ing that two came for every one pulledout, and the Interpreter said that Ruffosaid "I should worry."

Well, that's Just what makes gray
hairs, isn't it?
GKAXD OPERA IS ON' TOXIGHT

Portland Will Hear World-Famo-

Stars Headed by Titta Ruffo.
Portland's season of grand opera be-

gins tonight in the Orpheum with every
indication of being the most brilliantever seen in the city. With world-famo-

stars, headed by the celebratedTitta Ruffo. who appears in the open-
ing bill tonight, and Mary Garden, who
closes the engagement in her greatest
role, "Tosca." Saturday night, the Chi-cago company comes to the city witha record of triumphs this year thatstretch from Philadelphia to the Fa-clf- io

Coast. '
The repertoire is varied, the castsstrong, and prices decidedly lowerthan last year when the company ap-

peared here. From the music-lover- s'
standpoint, the appearance of Ruffo isprobably the matter of greatest mo-
ment. He has been heralded as the
world's greatest baritone, and tonight
Portlanders will get an opportunity
to hear the splendid voice in "p.gliaccl" and form Its own Judgment of
riuiro. wno arrived In the city lastnight, declared that he was in fine
voice and "positively will sing."

From the operatic viewpoint, the twooperas that are exciting the greatest
interest are "Aida," the Saturday mat-inee in which Carolina White and JuliaClaussen. the Swedish contralto, willsing, and "Parsifal." which has 1utbeen released from Beyreuth this year
and is being produced throughout theworld for the first time. In Americamere are only ten performances ofRichard Wagner's spectacular creationand luckily Portland is the only city
in ine isorinwest to hear it.Among the great artists who willappear as principals in 'Parsifal" are
.iinnie baitzman-toteven- s, who createdthe role of Kundry in America, andOtto Marak. the celebrated GermanWagnerian tenor, who was brought toAmerica by the Chicr company es-
pecially to sing the title role."Parsifal" will be staged Frldavnight. The curtain will rise at 1

I . t 4. ,1,.M1.

Goodyear Raincoat Co.
343 Washington Street.

For Hen and Women
Style, Quality and Value

mmmm

Tbe cool Spring weather makes
it necessary for you to own one
of these desirable top coats

The New Balmacaan
A double - service, rain - proof
cloth coat, beautifully tailored
for men, and mannish effects
for women. Only to be had at

The House of Coats
GOODYEAR RAINCOAT CO.

$12.50, $15.00, $17.50, $20.00

SPECIAL
UntU Saturday 10 P. M.
Men's and women's Slipons nt
on!y So.OO
Men's and women's Slipons and
Gaberdines $12.50

Alterations free of charge.

Goodyear Raincoat Co.
343 "Washington St.

First Door West of Broadway
Open Sat. Night Till 10 P. M.

o'clock and at 8:S0 a inter-
mission will be Rllnw,d t Hi.,r Bt.comers. Messrs. Vincent and Lister.
the local managers, said yesterday thatno person will be seated while an act
is In progress. The remaining even-
ing performances will beKin at 8
o'clock promptly.

The concluding performance will be
"Tosca." on Saturday niuht, with Mary
Garden In the title role. When In
Portland Tuesday Miss Garden de-
clared she loved this role the best,
while critics throughout the country
this season have united in the state-
ment that it Is her greatest role.

The company, 254 Btrons. is scheduledto arrive in the city this forenoon
aboard two special trains from teat-ti- e,

where it ended the season last
niBht. From Portland the company
will go east over the O.-- R. & N.

The seat dale, which has been heldat Sherman & Clay's, opens this morn-in- s
at the Orpheum box office.

LAWS NOT HELD SOLUTION
Invention, Brains and General Devel-

opment Will Meet Nation's Needs

TACOMA, Wasn., April ' 2 That the
American merchant marine is return-
ing to Its former prestige at the rate
of about 8 per cent a year was as-
serted today by Secretary of Com-
merce William C. Kedfleld at a lunch-
eon given in his honor at the Com-
mercial Club today. Mr. Kedfleld had
been urged by other speakers to use
his Influence to have obnoxious ship-
ping laws repealed, and in reply as
serted that the need would best be met
by American brains and gradual devel-
opment, not by legislation.

In support of his statement, be citeda number of recent inventions which
he believed would greatly aid in developing American shipping. He de-
clared that American firms could build
ships as cheaply as any nation, pro-
vided the vessels were built on a
standardized plan. Sketching thegrowth of shipping on the Great Lakes
the Secretary added:

"I don t think we will succeed on theocean until our need is severe and our
shipbuilding Is highly specialized as itis on the lakes. Since 1910 there has
been a 25 per cent increase In Ameri
can shipbuilding, and it looks to me
like a permanent growth with a gain
of a little over 8 per cent per year."

Secretary Kedfleld arrived from Se-
attle shortly before noon on thesteamer Kitsap and was welcomed by
a delegation of local business men.
headed by Governor Lister. Tonight
he was the guest of honor at a ban-
quet at the Commercial Club.

HCERTA AVOWS HIS PURPOSE

Dictator in Message Says, If Neces-
sary, Sacrifice Will lie Made.

MEXICO CITY, April 2 "Before
leaving these precincts, I must engrave
upon your hearts that it is my purpose,
as I have said before to the National
Congress, to achieve the peace of thecountry, and if to do so your sacrifice
and mine shall be indispensable, you
and I will know how to sacrifice our
selves. This is my purpose or, what is
tbe same thing, my profession of politi
cal faith."

With this statement President Huerta
ended bis message to Congress, which
convened tonight. The document other
wise was devoid of sensational slatments or dramatic effect. Throughout
the reading neither members nor those
in the gallery interrupted with ap
plause.

Just before closing his speech here,
Huerta paused and aarveyed the House,
which became unusually silent. Hepointed hia finger as he Impressed upon
the congress hia "profession of polit
ical raitn. then came cries of "Vlv;
Huerta!" in a volume sufficient to makeup for the lack of applause during theeariy part ot nia speech.

In hia message President Huerta saidhe refrained from mention of Inter-
national relations, although he com-
mented with some bitterness on the
discussions of the various, novernniets

1

20 Extra Stamps Today and Tomorro

Name.

USE THE COUPDW
'TU just the fame real money to yon

DOES NEAR HALF A CENTURY OF INTELLIGENT
.uxxxuxi Qiii viti iUUKI WITH YOU?

Skillful buying Courteous attention Prices based upon
Quality No baits or substitutes

ICOLPOX WOHTH S5 CEXTs;

FREE! A Big 25c
L-- V Dust Cloth

TREATED
with liquidveneer
fign your name and ad-dress, in ink. below, andpresent it at our storeeither April 3d. 17th. 24thor May fcth, 1S14. and you

will receive. ENTIRELYf"? rin large 2icL- - runt Cloth treatedwith Liquid Veneer, pro-
viding you purchase on one
of those dates one 60c bot-
tle of Liquid Veneer. Thiscoupon not good any
other time than the datesmentioned, as these arespecial bargain days
authorized by the Liquideneer people, and thevwill not allow these IUBtCloths to be given away atany other time neither be-
fore nor after.

Addi

iiV

f M

CLARKE CO.
Portland, Or.

This is done, ON THESE DAYS ONLY, to intro-
duce the remarkable quality of L--V Dust
Cloth and to emphasize to you the economy ofbuying 50e bottles of Liquid Veneer because they
contain THREE TIMES as much the 25e bot-
tles. L-- V Dust Cloths sell regularly for 25c each,

are big values for the money. You will want
several of them. suggest that you do not wait
for "give-awa- y day,' but buy duster at once,
and when the time for getting one free arrives,
use your coupon to get another free of charge.

Our - In - nu Pilnt,
make borne easy

as

at

as

COLORS, STAINS.And paint you Just look at West Paint Window.

Sale of
Ladies'
Handbags
$1.50 now. .$1.00
$2.25 val. now.. $1.47
$5.00 now.. $3.50

"MARIE"
The Perfume Par

Date

this

and
We

Park

val.

val.

J. L. Cascade
Treatment for Constipation,

with $10.00

COLD CREAM, full lb...45 j

"WOOD-LARK- " KIDNEY
Stops the ache

a
are you.

our

and the difficulties the Mexican pov-me- nt

had encountered In obtaining
money, owing to the exer
clsed the attitude of cer
tain power Mexico."

Tax Opinion Rendered.
SALEM, Or.. April (Special.)
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Garden" Famous Extract
Saturday,

WAXES, BRUSHES

PLASTER.
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Base Balls 5c
$1.00 Mitts

$3.50
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One-Quart-er
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Our
ready quick

service account

State Tesert Board in-
formed today Attorney-Gener- al

Crawford that
absence who
should taxes prop-
erty covered prior

collection
pays conveyed

NOW

Plants
Such Phlox,

and Other Kinds.
good give you beautiful

flowers from late Fall.
easiest and last from year
year, size

We have the largest only
stock grown plants the city.

Plant Sweet Peas this

& Floral
169 Street, Near

City Tree and Plant and Madison

20 EXTRA
this eiiin an,",

extra
uilli ynir

pim liase ilnil.ii
more t'iit
floors. ;.h1 onlv I'liuc.

Saturday, April ::m!

r--V

"MARK

Fancy
Leathers

And novelties. Sec window
display.

Motor Records Scissors Sets
Card Sets

Engagements Pencil Sets
Jewel Boses

Needle Sewing Boxes
Sewing Baskets Medicine Cases

Our beautiful and appropriate
Leather not, believe, equaled

Coast.

25c DANDERINE, 10

14

Friday oz., Special OS--
Regular

DftYnil Painfr? Shrw,'n-Wilfia- m, Paints Cover Earth

decoration

WOODARD,

50c

? 451

" N S ,
fc3 fc biri -- ri r-- i

VARNISHES, POLISHES, FINISHES.
a man who tells how and whv .- our

Special

H.
complete

THEATRICAL

.

Masks
52.S0

Suits
Off

Spring

and

Co.

Stamps
.

CROSS"

season's

Portfolios

display

Floral

SPECIAL FRIDAY SATURDAY

at
TFrf

10c TOOTH
Full size, top box.

As good any 25c powder.

BROMO

Freckle
a harmless per--

Sl.OO
1

Easter Window (Alder Street) Is Worthy
We to a account Our and efficient phone

make a charge helpful to patrons.

Woodard,Clarke&Co,
ALDER WEST PARK

"'Influence
by

iff

"n-i- w

The Land

when
agreement

due.
issuance

for granteete.

Hardy Perennial

Flowering
Delphinium, Coreopsis

collection will
early

increasing in beauty.

and complete
In

week.

Routledge Seed
Second Morrison

Yard. Fourth

Bring:
:

uf oik-
our

SOAP

I? I

"FORMOL" POWDER
sprinkler

$1.00 SELTZER 75P)

PINAUD VEOETALE 5t)C

"WOOD-LARK- " Ointment,
emolient, delicately

fumed

Well Trip
monthly delivery

AT

warrants

PLANT THEM

cultivation
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FEW FOLKS HAVE

GRAY HAIR

w

NOW

Drug-gis- t Says Ladies Are Usin
Recipe of Sag-- Tea and

Sulphur. .

Hair that loses Its color and lustre,or when it fades, turns stray, dull andlifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphurin the hair. Our grandmother made uoa mixture of S Tea and Sulphur tokeep her locks dark and beautiful, andthousands of men and women whovalue that even color, that beautifuldark shade of hair which is so at-tractive, use only this old-tim- e recipe.Nowadays we get this famous mix-ture by ask Inn at any Srur store for a
nt Lottie of "Wyeths Save andSulphur Hair Remedy." which darkensthe hair so naturally, so evenly thatnobody can possibly tell it has beenapplied. Hesides. It takes off dandruff.tops scalp Itching and falling hair.You Juxt dampen a sponge or soft brushwith it and draw this through your

hair, taking one small strand at a
time. By morning the gray hair dis-appears: but what delights the ladies
with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur is that,besides beautifully darkening the hairtier a few application. It alsobrings bark the gloss and lustre andgives it an appearance of ibundmraAdv.


